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I OINCE hli death O. Henry has provided 
IO ua with aome aurpriaes that were aa 
I unexpected aa are the endings of hia now 

XXTHBN the spirit of Goethe passed 1 unjveraaiiy admired short stories. Before VV away all Europe took note of the I hjf death, over six years ago, few in 
event, and pondered on those last words, J thie country had ever read, or even-heard 
• let the lieht enter.1 He was venerable I of, his tales; but those few notonly 

age and honour^ a wise
mind, and the greatest poet of Germany. I # hou8eboid word. When first his 
In virtue of a genius such as modem I stoIaea were published over here in I 
times have only seen equalled once or 1 coUected form they fell somewhat flat;I 

• «tvs Mr Lewes, ' Goethe deserves I but they contained the elements of popu-
theepitoet of great ; unless we 'JZ\ 

great genius can belonr to a small nun -1 ^ore the larger public who only
Nor is it in virtue of genius alone that be 1 resd ^ books that are forced upon them.

Merck said of him I no sooner had we become familiar with | 

beautiful j the label of O. Henry than we were told 
that it was only a pseudonym and that

____  . . his real name was W. S. Porter. Then
its weaknesses and all ita errors, presents the ^ but remarkable revelation
a picture of a certain grandeur of soul, I that 0 Henry had written moat of hit 
which cannot be contemplated unmoved.' best stories behind prison walls, and that 

Inhann Wolfgang Goethe was bora in when he had emerged again to the world 
1749 in the busy old-fashioned town of I he had attained a higher plane of life 
FratidoMn-ti^Maine ; a chttd so pre-1 than before he entered the gates Of the

"uld1 write "cmnam Irrench! Italian. I P*U is «^surprising therefore that once,

, genuine muTremarkable for | tame aa compared with the romance of 

iün., activity of body and mind, a sage my own life.”
*°~x!r . friend, and a voluminous The son of a country doctor of provin- 
mh*ter, a noble mena, an , ,tock- WiUiam Sydney Porter, other-

He commenced his collegiate course at wise O. Henty, war bora in GreenslW. 
i .iMir in 1765. but gave himaelf little to I North Carolina, on September 11, 1862,
—escribed studies. Jdfiaprudence suited I and died in New York City, June 5, 1910.1 Austjn t0 stand trial for alleged embezzle- 

little at Straeburg. whither he I He owed all his schooling, and much more, I bank’s funds. There is little
ZZ im: At intoe foUowing year he 1 to the sympathetic k'pt I doubt that Porter was entirely innocent
duly became Dr. Goethe. He gave him- school which he attended till he *Lfthia charge, and had he returoedat 
self chiefly to literature and society. At I fifteen. He became a diligent reader oi tQ Ausdn he would have been
teLh. to ms. at the request of Karl miscellaneous books, in which studies she acqwtted He certainly started out with 
August, he went to Weimar, ‘where his I encouraged him ; but he had been heard that intention, but apparently he could 

long residence was to confer on an in- to say that he had done -all his reading ^ fgce tbe ordeal and he seems to have 
significant duchy the immortal renown of I before he was twenty. In later years he t of the train before it reached
^torman Athens.’ He remained the Lems to have deplored his scanty ^ At any rate he escaped to Hon- 
Duke’s counsellor, prime minister, and 1 education, and when his daughter came 1 duraa^ where he had a hard time, but 
oersonal friend for more than fifty years, home with her diplomas, he declared that eventually retumed to Austin on account 
bumring to acta of public utility he would have " given his eyes to have hjg illneas> which terminated in
and private benevolence, and studying bad a college training. But art, lltfH her death. Porter remained for his trial, 
and writing upon everything which came I ature, seemed to be his bent as a lad, for ^ was sentenced to imprisonment in 
in his way. Ihe showed a decided gift for caricature, 1 ^ 0bio penitentiary at Columbus for

When Napoleon and the Emperor of I which he continued to exercise for s°m* | five years. With regard to the trial thel jerry Newman and her little son,
Russia met at Erfurt, near Weimar, to years at the expense of his “ I author says : . • I 0f Eastport, are guests of her parents, Mr.
1808. the former patronized Goethe by I acquaintances, who delighted m his talent. I „Itwaa notorious that the bank, long I Mr& Walter Beaney. 
summoning him to a private audience. On leaving school he spent five years ™ 3ince defunct, was wretchedly managed. to report that Mrs. Albert
It lasted nearly an hour, and seems to his uncle’s drug-store, where he divided Iu patronii] following an old custom v d her sister, Mrs. Lloyd bin-
have given mutual satisfaction. On Nov. hia attention between his duties and toe to enter, go behind the counter take out ^ ^ho bave both been seriously ill, 
7, 18% Goethe was honoured with a production of cartoons, one hundred or two hundred dollar^ and elm^ improved in health.

to“JbtiePewrae™êThe to O. Henty Utel MieeLfl.Meehet ieegu«tof Mr. end

anecdote will illustrate his exalted poai-1 was hateful to him, but his release had rGreen8boro' drug-store. Long before toe I Mra. Will Searies at Lord s Cov . 
tion ’Karl August came into his study I n0w come. A friend and his wife were I crash came, he had protested to his I Tbe ladies of the Chocolate and Cum- 
accomoanied by the King of Bat aria, who 1 planning a visit with their sons to Texas, I {rjcnds that it was impossible to make I mings’ Cove Women’s Institute are plan- 
brought with him the Order of the Grand I and Sydney went with them. His friends I tfae books balance. Asa matter of fact I ning t0 hold a sale of fancy articles to 
Cross as a homage. In strict etiquette a had managed this, aa the lad was troubled thg bank was M loosely managed that Mo8a Roae Hall on Saturday evening 
subject was not allowed to accept such an with a " hacking cough,” a dangerous porter.a predecessor was driven to retire- Marcb 17, The proceeds are to be used 
order without hia sovereign granting I symptom when it was remembered that I ment big gucceaaor to attempted suicide. 1 for work in connexion with the war. 
nennission ; and Goethe, ever punctilious, his mother had met with an early death Wbile Porter was in prison he worked Mma chaffey, who has spent the
turned to the Grand Duke, saying: " UI from consumption. So young Porter ■*- ,s the prison druggist and did his work gt ber home here, has resumed
my gracious sovereign permits;" ppon came a Texas ranchman M well. His spare time was her work in the Can Plant at Eastport
which the Duke called out: "Du alter I store of experiences to be afterwards 1 those short stories with which the I
K«ri l marhe doch kein dummes Zeug !” 1 utilized in his stories which make up his I name of 0. Henry is now identified, and 
” Come, old fellow, no nonsense !” He I Heart of the West. He went through all be was abie to draw for them on hia ex- 
received another noteworthy honour. AI the work of a rancher, but, as his I teDgive experiences in Texas and among I
_____ geai, with a motto, ” without I biographer teUs us, he I the underworld of Austin. But he never j
haste, without rest,” taken from his Lwaa g,m y* dreamer and onlooker rather I wrote anything more beautiful tiian the 
naema reached him from England. The 1 than the active or regular participant m I letters which he addressed to his littie 
aooOTDpanjdngl^tor exprea»! its desmes | the œw^yWme.^H  ̂learned « Laughter from prison. They reveri toe 
" to shew reverence where reverence « I Sto^ifiM^catide^oHiMitog and shearing I charming personality of the man, whoa- 
due,” and was signed by fifteen English I aheePi $ shooting accurately from the I ranged that the child should not know 
admirers of toe "spiritual teacher," saddle, of tending and managing a horse. tbat her father was in-prison, ashe wish-

Southey, and Professor Wilson.’ He died no other accompUahment was more iy the story of O. Henry s life, beca
to his eighty-fourth year, at least to mind I serviceable on La Salle County ranch. I we think that this outline will enable our 
still young I A few ef hia letters from toe ranch to I readers to realize the truth of Porter's

His juvenile production, The Sorrows of\his friends at Greensboro’ have been pre- claim of the romance of his life. Those 
Werther seized upon toe sentimental I served, and these show that he had al-1 who wish to follow his story at greater
spirit of the time, and rendered him ready acquired a facility of expression. .length we must refer to Pr|)fe^°^
famous. Though a genuine and charac-1 They are excellent letters, full of humor I Alphonse Smith’s book, in which also will 
teristic work, he outgrew its philosophy and good spirits, and give one a very ^ found a considerable number of O. 
and lived to regret it Fatat is his great I good idea of his life on toe ranch, which Henry’s excellent letters.-7Vn Outlook. 
work, but can never be popular, as its I came to an end after two years, when be I 
wisdom does not lie on the surface. Her-1 went to Austin. Here he remained to 
matin and Dorothea is immortal as the I gome years and married a girl °f “
Vicar of Wakefield. His minor poems teen. It was an elopement, but he was
have widely influenced modern verse-1 goon reconciled to her parents, and ne i I

wrote ra Autobiography and many Las entirely happy for the years °f in the u- B". Churf at ^k R,v A °c 
nroae works, and was by no means to- his married life, which was broken by the Friday evening of last week Rev. A. C.
ETtia^totoe noble host Ly death of his wife. One of his Berne, pastor of the Washington Sm*
rf^dera veterans in science. I Austin intimates, Dr. D. Daniels, tous Baptist Church of Eastport, preached an |

His friendship- and^co-operation with describes how he picked up experiences ab;e sermon here to a large congregatio . 

o-hiii.r is one of the most lovable parts I which afterwards served their purpose in Mr& Allan Mosher spent toe week-end 
of Goethe’s life. Those two great minds 1 his stories ; with relatives at Eastport.

__ ____ ______ find 1 " Porter was one of the versatile men 11 Mrs. Jack Ingalls returned on Tuesday
th»m to their eternal honour, ‘ brought 1 ever met He was a fine singer, could lagt jrom providence, R. 1-, where she 

—ffito*brotherly union oply by what was I write remarkably clever stuff under al* I went to meet her husband, who was in
lia tiriî rn‘------"and their aims.’I circumstances, and was a good hand aJ that port for a few days before sailing

When SSfifer’sSSath was concealed from I sketching. And he was toe best mimic 11 agajn on bis steamship, toe Canfield.
Wvtm, Goethe discovered it by toe shyness ever saw in my life. He was one of toe cbester A Dixon and little daughter,
W of his domestics. Jhaw Schiller must genuine democrats lhat you hear atout ^ Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

be U1 and at nijTvm heard to weep, more often than you meet Night after 
■ h the morning hi said to a friend, "Is it I night after we would shut up shop, he 
not true that Schiller was very iU yeeter- would call to me to come along and go 
dav’” The friend (it was a woman) I bumming.’’ That was his favourite ex- 

-He is dead?" said Goethe Ipression tor toe night-time prowling in 
You have said It” was toe I which we indulged. We would wander 

answer. "He is dead,” repeated Goethe, I through streets and alleys, meeting with 
m and covered his face with his hands’ I gome of the-worst specimens of down-and- 
* 'Then’he wrote with truth, doubtless, outers it has ever been my Pn'fiilege 

The half of my existence is gone from I at dose range. I’ve seen thç mostl 
me,. I ragged specimen of a bum hold up Porter,

There is something in Goethe’s great-1 who would always do anything he could 
ness not always pleasing. He feared to I for the man. His one great faUidg was 
marry, lest he should cripple his freedom, his inability to say " No,” to a man. He 
Not that he professed such a motive, but I never cared for the so-called higner 
this is the only explanation of the fact I classes,” but watched toe people on e 
that so many loves stopped short of mar-1 atreeta and in toe shops and cafés, getting I 
riage. The names of women in his works I his ideas from them night after night. . I 
mostly belong to real characters. Con-1 think that it waa in this way he was able 
tinually in hia biography we are coming I te picture toe average man with such 
uoon ’ traces of a love-affair ;’ and besides I marvellous fidelity.” , ,1
obscure cases, we have Gretchen, Khth-1 Another friend of these days -speaks o I 
Chen, Erederica. Lotte, Uli, Bettina, Frau I porter as a business man, and says that 
voo Stein, Sec. Sec. Frederica he treated I hia face was calm, almost expressionless, 
badly in hia youthful days, unless the I ys demeanour was steady, even calculât- I 
reader can excuse Hamlet’s conduct to I ad. . . He was prompt, accurate,!
Ophelia. Bettina he only petted, and I talented, and very efficient; but the| 
seemingly dti not ill-treat Frau von minute he was out of busmess-toat was 
STwu faithful to during nun, til gone. He 
years, and she was a married woman, with a merry tvnnkle m h» y 
With Christine Vulpiua he lived sixteen expression which said Oim* 
yearn, in defiance of public opinion; and we armgoing to have a Tot of fun, and 

then, in defiance again of the same public we usually dkV 
opinion, when she was fat ugly, and in- This same
tomperete. he honourably married teUing storieeand hia drfike for
Yea^ndwhea she died, let us thought- jokes. He 
fully take note, he wrote thus to Zelter: never written anythmg toat »
■ When I tell thee, thou rough and sorely-1 woman could not rMd. ,
tried eon of earth, that my dear little wife Porter had ^

wilt know what that I various appointments he entered the Firw 
National Bank of Austin aa paying and 

Goduaisoften whimsical. Poet Goethe receiving tdter. Wbenhe rodgned thU
aa much predous time in trying position a few years later it was to devote 

^TurnerWMted folhisra^a p^P^

some time when he was summoned to

v %... 5h.fltepjiL
8h. 33m. a^n.
Oh. 05m. ajn. | Grand Man&n S. S. Company

.... 6h.36m.a4n.

Her
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THE CHARAlCIGARETTESLetter After OcLl and until further notice 
c c Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
Mondays 730 a-m- for St John return-

Wilson’s Beach.

GOETHE

son. Elm. with l*m. hick U4 Md-

SS got^no Vif.i'mS*?. h«
C°™ A ^Mend^odvlsed him to fiTE 
Gin Pills a trial, so I sent for » Btmple hox. They did him so much 

- good that he got six hoxes aud wUl 
continue taking them until h# !• 
entirely cured.

it/ J ' H^hat serve. 

Whose armou 
And simple truth H

Whose passions nol 
Whose soul is still ] 
Untied unto the w< 
Of public fame or |

Who envies none ti 
Her vice ; who nev 
How deepest wouni 
Nor rules of state,

Who hath his life f 
Whose conscience 
Whose state can m 
Nor ruin make opp

Who God doth late

I Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
Lm, for St. Stephen, returning Friday 

’ 7 am, via Campbbelki, Eastport and St. 
March - Andrews, both ways.

17 Sat 6:42 631 ®04 6:42 023 Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30
18'Sun 6:40 633 7:12 7^5 039 1;3* ^ roUnd trip St Andrews, returning
19 Mon 638 634 8:14 8:44 237 2:431 ^p”X both ways via Campobello and
20 Toe 636 635 9:12 940 3:12 3:44 Eastport.
21 Wed 634 63710361033 4:11 438 Atlantic Standard Time.

632 638 1057 1133 533 538 
631 63911:47 038 533 6:17
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22 Thur SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr
lire. Jim Harris.” 

NATIONAL DRUG k OHBMIOAL
°rTrn^n,

Ideserves the name, 
that what he lived was 
than what he wrote ; and his life, amid all

i

s™”
H.W. L.W.

'TM blending !
1$ f)&tptian<u\ ?more

Wbile^S. ” Connors Bros/’^to tempos 
"«ma Connors "“rod " Page ’’ will supply

BETS
LeprMm Bay. 9 min. IE min. 1 St_ George. Returning leave St

______________ ________ _ Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at

FUIT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS „„ , , ,

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
O..StW^N.B.

’Phone 2851 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

TM. Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from toe Com
pany or Captain of toe steamer.

finest Qvahty
FIFTEEN CENTS

mSPILLS With a religious ta

—This man is free 
Of "hope to rise or 
Lord of himself, tt 
And having notoic, Refreshing Tea501

ii

In guy season — Summer or Winter -—- there is 
filing more enjoyable than a delicious cup of 
tea. The flavor must he “just right,"though, 
•nd that’s where KING COLE TEA excels.

(Born March 30, 
1639.)Tboe.Il. Wren.........................p'^Mteer

D G «urë;èv»:Æ°ffl“

Baturdavs, 9 to 1
ouTPons

r//«/ ATV

4J HE road led 
on which 

attove for tbe n 
moeey patches, 
gras^ broke the 
waste, and here 
willow, showing 
grey leaves, rusl

T••ii:' IHDIA* ISLAICD.
Sub. CollectorH. D. Chaffey

Oampobkllo
Sub. Ckdleotor 

Sub. Collector
CHURCH SERVICESII% | Charles Dixon

Lobd’s Cov*. Pbbsbythbian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 

xy.-., | Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
• Frev. Officer 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn

day evening at 730.

Sub. CollectorT.L.Treoarten
Gbaud Habbob.

D. I. W.McLeoahlin, ....
Wilsoxs Beach. The suai, one J 

which cattle and“ Yotill like the flavor” A Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman
Methodist Church—Revd. R. W.Weddall

mwsss as
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at

was now half cod 
throng] 

to do so of its owl 

for no Htpare.it J 
straight up a bill 
tbe kyloes must 
drovers’ dogs. I 
in which toe darj 
darted from su 
shadow of a pad 
they poised, -bed 
themselves suspd 
occasional waved 
just as a hawk U 

Betide the stn 
bridge, bigb-pitd 
one that in to] 

• singing its met]

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

|-«s*5Sa«
ed for the time hems, m pataobc 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

CAMPOBELLOMr. and Mrs. William Stover and 
daughter. Miss Viola Brown, have moved 
to Eastport tor toe season’s work.

The many home friends of Miss Flora 
Fountain, of Boston, Mass, are very 
sorry to hear of her serious illness and 
hope that her health maybe fully restored 
to her. Miss Fountain, since the organ- 
ization of our Institute, has not forgotten 
Canada and toe needs of our soldiers and 
has sent many contributions to us, for 
which we are very thankful. At present 
she is at the home of her nephew, Mr- 
Herbert Fountain, of Worcester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Will McNeill and little 
daughter. Gelds, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cummings.

Mr. Roy Cummings, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Cummings, was recently 
married to Miss Helena Butler of East- 
port Their many friends wish them a 

I long and happy married life.

730.March 12.
During the past week the mail service 

has been carried on ey Capt. lngeraoll in 
his large motor boat Stmr. Grand Manan 
having been laid up at St. John for re-

Aia Saints Church—Revd. Geo 11. 
Elliott B. A , Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer

season. x meeting held at Lubec, Me. on Friday and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m.

EST*'1**—
--S3toe Misses Mildred Patch, Mary apent Sunday at hia home here. I momjng service. Prayer Service, Wed-

Mr and Mrs. Olio Calder and family neaday evening *Bt 7.30. Service at 
spent Sunday with relatives here. Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3
reUtivefhere.Lank ^ ^ ^ mo^to whra U is'^at^ to to!

evening.

pairs.
On Monday last we had one of the 

most severe snow storms and gales this

were
McCullough, and Susie Kelley.

Mitchell, Misa Olive bubbles of whil 
tiny linns or 
checking a litti

Miss Mary 
Mitchell, and Mr. Harry Groom, of the 
public schools, attended toe teachers’

was dangerous d 
The aromatic 

came down thel 
acrid emoke of 
in tbe gentle |

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
£3®
®S WAR LOAN Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of toe British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
«War Tax” stamp. -To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 

additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tex” stamp.

Poet Card» one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent poet cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Poet cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require toe "War Tax’’ stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals to any ad 
drees inCanada, United States and 

I Mexico, one cent per four ounces

CLOSES: 505 y.e.
M tone hr Retint» mat be Posted bad u 

hear pnskes Is Al Chtig sf (kdhery hail.
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DOMINION OF CANADA
1st March, 1937
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Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing
Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 

y m^rfpel, Retina, Calgary, Victoria, and-at the Agency of
the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY,
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

@3

1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

ISSUE PRICE 96.CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I.
March 5.

Mr. Wasson is holding special services
A1RITES : 1230 ,. «.@1INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON lot SEPTEMBER, 1W-

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED
A FULL HALF-YEAR’SV

FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

mm OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B.
1 a i

tion at 96, payable as follows. m^me tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted

10 per cent on application; by the ParHament of Canada.
30 « 15th The bonds with coupons will be issued m denominations

ffiK® of $m 8500, *1,000, Fully «
. ’ . ■„ V coupons will be issued in denominations of *1,000, *5,000 x

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited ^ authorized multiple of *5,000. 
to one hundred Mid fifty million da The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office
the amount (if any) paid, tot by the s War of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at . as the equivalent of cash under the terms of Ottawa or at the office of the Assistent Receiver General gj
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915. Halifax St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, gs

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th-day of Winnipeg,’Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency „
April 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under Bank of Montreal, New York City.
discount at the rate of four per .°“t(irP1r, r̂u?01, tbe Th w^eat on the fully registered bonds will be paid gS 
paymente are to be by ohj^ which will be remïfeted-by-post. Intqeest S

- to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation. | ^^^jeTee of exchknge at any branch in C^ada gj
Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per of chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Ban gj 

cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through of Montreal, New York City. gj
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 1 ^ payment of twenty-five cents for each gi
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue ^jb b^nd ig8Ued| holders of fully registered bonds without g,
provisional receipts. | COUpons will have the right to convert into bonds of the

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament fl denomination of *1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
of Cirnada, and both principal and interest will he a ^ coupons wiU have the right to convert into fully 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. H registered bonds of authorized denominations

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 8 coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 

in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any H Finance. .
Assistant Receiver General in Canada. H The books of the loan will be kept at the Department

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars. I of Finance, Ottawa. , . .... .

April instalment. , - 1 Recognized bond and stock broker» having offices and
Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to ^arer | carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis- 

aocordance with the choice of tile applicanT for gjon of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, wftefeaUutidsO't, ^ respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided,
in mtchange for the provisional receipts. j however, that no commission will be allowed in respect

with coupons attached, p^bletob^^1,-,^^^ stock maturing 1st October, 1919. So commission wUl

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:— „

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown, 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-

leCouNTY Court : First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and toe Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

B
B

30
26

1
R. F. Dixon at Indian Island. MUUITteOOKn REGISTRY of deeds.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office houra 10 am. to 4 p. m. Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.
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